T and B cell responsiveness to donor class I MHC molecules and peptides in long survivors with kidney allografts.
LEW rats with long-surviving (> 100 days) (DA x LEW)F1 kidney allografts were generated by treating the recipients with cyclosporine for 14 days after grafting. All rats were monitored after transplantation for the development of antibodies to intact donor class I MHC molecules. Cyclosporine completely suppressed the early antibody response to intact DA class I MHC molecules in all 19 LEW rats. However, 17 of the 19 rats developed antibodies between four and six weeks after grafting-i.e., between two and four weeks after the cessation of cyclosporine therapy, and maintained high levels of antibody to the donor class I molecules in spite of the long-term presence of the allograft. The 2 rats that did not produce antibodies to donor class I MHC molecules, along with one of the 17 that did produce antibodies, were immunized with a synthetic peptide corresponding to a region of the DA class I MHC molecule known to be recognized by LEW CD4+ T cells via the indirect recognition pathway. All 3 long survivors developed self APC-dependent CD4+ T cell proliferation to the immunizing donor peptides, and strong antibody responses to these peptides. However, none of these long survivors suffered rejection episodes as a consequence of the peptide immunization. In one of the two long-surviving rats without antibodies to intact donor class I MHC molecules at the time of peptide priming, the peptide priming resulted in the prompt development of strong antibodies to intact donor class I molecules. However, the other of these 2 rats did not produce such antibodies after peptide priming. Thus in this model of kidney allograft tolerance, with long-term exposure of the recipient's immune system to donor antigens without evidence of rejection, none of the animals develops tolerance for the indirect T cell recognition of donor class I MHC antigens. In occasional animals, B cells potentially reactive to intact donor class I molecules are present and are adequately exposed to antigen but are quiescent because of the absence of T cell help, perhaps as a consequence of reversible T cell suppression or anergy. In other occasional animals, B cell nonreactivity (anergy or tolerance) to intact donor class I molecules appears to develop.